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COTENTIN ADVENTURE
TOUR
 UNE 20 & 21
J
2 DAYS / 40 KM

ROWING LEVEL

ROUTE

SIGHTSEEING

The Cotentin tour will depart from Cherbourg
marina where you will admire and learn
everything about the fortifications and
seawall composing the largest artificial
European harbor. You will cross the harbor
from West to east across the salmon parks
(the famous Cherbourg salmon), and will
then travel across Collignon channel (or by
the north of Pelée island, depending on the
weather), which is an agitated zone filled with
whirlpools and strong currents. You will travel
along the coast with its wild landscapes and
typical harbors. Passing through the swirls of
Cap will mark the next step of the tour, whose
first day will end in Visière Cove. You will then
head towards Fermanville camping for drinks
and diner before lodgings dispatch. On the
second day you will head back to Cherbourg
and navigate outside the seawall before
entering the harbor by the western channel if
the weather allows it.

Val de Saire is composed of unique landscapes
filled with history and legends. Follow the trail
of William the Conqueror and Richard the
Lionheart... After leaving the largest artificial
harbor in Europe you will row along the coast
to Fermanville where you will see the coastal
path. The whole coast is bordered with
rocks which make shellfish pickers happy.
After Cosqueville you may reach Gatteville
lighthouse, Barfleur or else Tatihou Island
to catch a glimpse of Saint-Vaast-la-Hougue
fort, which is a perfect example of Vauban
fortification and was classified UNESCO world
heritage in 2007.

DAY 1

DAY 2

PRATICAL INFORMATION
TOUR DURATION
2 days - June 20 & 21, 2020
TOUR PLACE
Cherbourg, east coast

CONTACT
Frédéric GEFFRAY
CHERBOURG CLUB AVIRON DE MER
06 31 28 95 42
contact@cherbourg-aviron.fr
www.cherbourg-aviron

BOATS
Quadruple coastal rowing boat
FEES
122€ : without seat rental, with accommodation
including 1 night + breakfast + 3 meals
110€ : without seat rental, without
accommodation nor breakfast, 3 meals included.
Camping spot available (gear non included).
FOR COMPANIONS
85€ with accommodation, including 1 night +
breakfast + 3 meals
73€ without accommodation nor breakfast,
3 meals included

TO ENLIVEN YOUR STAY
Tourist Office of CherbourgEn-Cotentin
Phone : 02 33 93 52 02
contact@cherbourgtourisme.com
www.cherbourgtourisme.com
Tourist Office of Intercommunal
Cotentin- Val- De Saire
Phone : 02 33 23 12 13
contact@tourismecotentinvaldesaire.fr
www.tourismecotentinvaldesaire.fr

SEAT RENTAL
40 seats available, 10€
SAFETY
Supervision : 20 people
Safety boats : 5
PROVISIONAL PLANNING
Departure from the club on June, Saturday the 20th at 3pm, heading east towards Val de Saire for 20 to
25k. On Sunday 21st start of the way back around 10am for the same distance.
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